
Building
a

connected Quantum community

THE LARGEST QUANTUM
EVENT IN LATIN-AMERICA

QURECA, the Unconventional Computing Lab and 
 Quantum-South are organising the second
edition of the largest quantum event in Latin-
America which will be held online from 8th - 10th
June, 2022. This event is specially designed to
create awareness and promote quantum
technologies to build a connected quantum
community. Through this 3-days event, we are
bringing together all the researchers,
entrepreneurs, start-ups, and industry
collaborators to participate, learn, exchange ideas,
connect, network, and grow, to be part of a ever-
growing quantum community in Latin-America.

8th - 10th June 2022
VIRTUAL

About the event 

www.quantum-latino.com

http://www.quantum-latino.com/


Quantum technologies initiatives worldwide
Panel discussions on start-ups, companies and investors in
quantum technologies.
Workshops to build your brand, identify opportunities, and
grow your business

The second day will be focused on the business side of
quantum technologies to bring governmental institutions,
investors, startups and end users. There will be discussions on:

Quantum Chess tournament 
Outreach activities
Quantum computing hands-on workshops

The third day is dedicated to all the stakeholders in the
quantum ecosystem: government, academia, industry, startups,
and the general public. The session will include:

Keynotes
Research talks

The first day is dedicated to quantum research community to
discuss their research and advancements in the quantum
technologies. The session will include:

Day-1
Quantum Research

Day-3
Quantum for Everyone

Day-2
Quantum Business

Explore endless opportunities

Career event

Get assistance in job search and resume building
as well as the opportunity to reach out to employers

Build connections through speed networking

Throughout the event, we will provide you unique opportunities
 to connect with researchers and employers through our career 
and netwroking sessions, and the industrial exhibition. 

Networking

Industrial exhibition

Showcase products and services and 
meet with industry partners and customers

10th June 2022

8th-10th June 2022

8th-10th June 2022

Sponsorship Opportunities
PRICE

Logo + company profile on the

official exhibition website

Newsletter article

Participation 

Keynote talk (kt), General talk (gt),

short talk (st) and Workshop (w)

Virtual exhibition booth

Product brochures upload

Dedicated social media posts

Exclusive blog post

Video interview

Representatives from your

organisation
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Interested in sponsoring this event? 
We have multiple plans available! 

Organisers

QURECA creates global opportunities with Quantum Technologies.
They offer all the resources you need to be ready, make a
difference, and create value; providing the link between the
stakeholders in the quantum community. Some of their services
include business development, training and resourcing.

The Unconventional Computing Lab contributes primarily to the
understanding of the physical, mathematical, implementation, and
societal aspects of computation, producing ground-breaking
science towards understanding the ultimate capacities and limits
of computation.

Quantum South is a multidisciplinary quantum computing software
company, with operations in Europe and Latin America that
designs solutions with a quantum computing approach.

Contact us 
info@qureca.com

www.quantum-latino.com
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https://quantum-south.com/
https://unconventionalcomputing.org/
https://www.facebook.com/seva.research.group
https://twitter.com/ComputingGro
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCxafWub1ayjixDsAAGM2tZA
https://www.facebook.com/QURECA
https://twitter.com/qureca
https://twitter.com/quantumsouth
https://www.linkedin.com/company/quantum-south/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/qureca/
https://www.youtube.com/c/QURECAQuantumResourcesandCareers
https://www.qureca.com/
https://unconventionalcomputing.org/
https://quantum-south.com/
mailto:info@qureca.com
http://www.quantum-latino.com/

